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Abstract: With the continuous increase of output power ratings, multi-phase (multichannel) interleaved power factor corrector (IPFC) is gradually employed in domestic
and commercial inverter air-conditioners. IPFC can solve several main problems, such
as power rating increase, power device selection, input current ripple reduction as well as
inductor on-board mounting. But for a multi-phase IPFC, the key problem is that it should
show rapid dynamic responds and good current sharing capability, so in this paper the
aim is to improve the dynamic performance and current sharing capability by means of
passivity control theory. Considering the power circuit topology of a four-phase IPFC, an
EL (Euler-Lagrange) mathematical model is established when the IPFC operates in continuous conduction mode (CCM). Then the passivity of the four-phase IPFC is proved,
and the passivity-based controller using the state variables feedback and damping injection method is designed. The proposed control scheme, which is easy to control and
needs no proportion integral controller, has strong robustness on disturbance from singlephase AC input voltage, the load as well as the parameters of the employed devices.
Even in wide-range load condition, the mains current has a fast dynamic response and the
average output voltage almost keep unchanged. As a result, the main functions of the
four-phase IPFC are implemented including nearly unitary power factor and constant DC
output voltage. Meanwhile, the four-phase IPFC acquires an excellent current sharing
effect after using passivity-based controller. The above analysis has been proved with
simulated results by means of MATLAB/SIMULINK and experimental results, showing
that the passivity-based IPFC controller has superior performances and feasibility.
Key words: four-phase interleaved PFC, passivity-based control, damping injection, current sharing

1. Introduction
Single-phase active power factor corrector (PFC) has many advantages, such as lower
harmonic currents and unitary power factor at mains side, constant DC output voltage at output side and simple circuit topology. It can achieve the “Green Conversion” of electrical power. In order to meet the requirements of large power applications, simplify the heat dissipation design and facilitate the selection of power switches and boost inductors, it is necessary to
employ multi-phase interleaved structure for the design of high power PFC. The conventional
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single channel PFC and IPFC are usually controlled using the traditional linear control
theories [1-3] by sampling the instantaneous value of inductor currents and DC output voltage,
but the control performance is not so ideal in case that the load changes in a large range due to
the slower current response and the unsatisfactory dynamic performance when linear control
strategies are utilized. According to its own switching characteristics, single channel PFC and
IPFC are periodic time-varying systems. It is necessary to introduce advanced nonlinear
control strategies to get better PFC control performance.
As one of the nonlinear control methods, the sliding model variable structure control [4-6]
scheme has strong robustness against parameter variation and external disturbance and has
better dynamic response, however in considering of its own control intrinsic feature, state
variables will jitter when the system enters sliding model switching area, which will weaken
the system performance. Passivity-based control is essentially the control of energy, which has
been utilized in the many control fields, such as the controlled rectifiers [7-8], DC-DC converters [9-11], active power filters [12-19], and it can bring about good control effects on
power electronic converters. When used in the design of controller, it can make the energy
function accelerate convergence to the expected energy function under the precondition of
system stability by properly injecting damping. In addition, for applications where singlephase active PFCs ought to output large power, for instance, variable-frequency cabinet airconditioner applications, multi-phase parallel-connected interleaved structure has to be considered in order to improve the whole performance and reduce the total cost. Nevertheless, the
problem of current sharing appears which imposes restrictions on the development of multiphase IPFC. Taking all the above factors, the four-phase (four-stage or four-channel) IPFC is
chosen as the object of study in the paper, and a passive controller is correspondingly designed
by means of state feedback and damping injection on the basis of analysis of the EL mathematical model, which can lead to several advantages for IPFC, including fast current response,
stable DC output voltage, good current sharing and strong capability against load disturbance, etc.
After the aforesaid introduction to the necessity of passivity control for high power multiphase active IPFC, the contents to be explained in sequence are the establishment of EL model
of IPFC in Section 1, the design of passivity-based IPFC controller in Section 2, the simulation analysis in section 3 and the experiment analysis in Section 4.

2. Establishment of EL model for IPFC
The power circuit topology of the four-phase IPFC is shown in Figure 1, where R1, R2, R3
and R4 stand for the equivalent series resistances of inductor L1, L2, L3 and L4 respectively. Rs1,
Rs2, Rs3 and Rs4 stand for the equivalent on-resistances of IGBT S1, S2, S3 and S4 respectively.
FRD1, FRD2, FRD3 and FRD4 are all fast recovery diodes. RC is the equivalent series resistance of the output filter electrolysis capacitor C2, D1, D2, D3 and D4 are all commonly used
diodes, which constitute a single-phase uncontrolled rectifier. C1 denotes AC filter capacitor.
Ro denotes the load. The devices with the same subscript constitute one phase PFC, including
an inductor, an IGBT and a fast recovery diode. Supposing all the four inductors operate
always in a linear state, and considering no inductor saturation.
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Fig. 1. Power circuit of the typical four-phase IPFC

Define Si (i = 1, 2, 3 and 4) as the binary logic switching function of each switch. Si = 1
means the ith switch is in on state, and Si = 0 means the ith switch is in off state. Choosing inductor currents iL1, iL2, iL3, iL4 and output electrolysis capacitor voltage uC as the system state
variables, according to Figure 1, the state space equation of the four-phase IPFC can be
written as follows:
⎧ d i1
= ui − ( R1 + Rs1 S1 )i1 − (1 − S1 )U o
⎪ L1
⎪ dt
⎪ d i2
⎪L2
= ui − ( R 2 + Rs 2 S2 )i 2 − (1 − S2 )U o
dt
⎪
⎪ di
⎪
3
= ui − ( R 3 + Rs 3 S3 )i 3 − (1 − S3 )U o
⎨ L3
d
t
⎪
⎪ d i4
= ui − ( R4 + R s 4 S4 )i4 − (1 − S4 )U o
⎪L4
dt
⎪
⎪ du
U
⎪Co C = (1 − S1 )i1 + (1 − S2 )i 2 + (1 − S3 )i 3 + (1 − S4 )i4 − o ,
dt
Ro
⎪⎩

(1)

where ui is the rectified single-phase AC voltage, namely the absolute value of AC input voltage. Equation 1 can be rewritten in EL (Euler-Lagrange) form as follows:
Mx& + Cx + Rx = u,

(2)

where M is the positive definite diagonal matrix, and C is the anti-symmetric matrix, (C = –
C T )which reflects the system internal interconnection structure; R is the system dissipation
element matrix, which reflects the system dissipation characteristics; u is the system external
input vector, and x is the system state variable vector.
The detailed expressions of these matrices are listed as follows:
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T

u C ⎤⎦

T

(5)

(6)

(7)
(8)

3. Design of the passivity based IPFC
3.1. Proof of IPFC system passivity
Considering a nonlinear system S:
⎧x& = f (x) + g (x)u
S :⎨
⎩y = h(x)

(9)

where x ∈ R n and u ∈ R m are the input vectors, y ∈ R m is the output vector. For ∀t > 0 , if
there is a positive semi-definite energy storage function H(x) and a positive definite function
Q(x) that satisfy the dissipated inequality
& ≤ u T y 0 − Q(x) ,
H

(10)

where u T y is the system energy supply rate. The system is strictly passive. The dissipated
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inequality shows that the passive system is always operating with energy loss. Therefore, if
there is a smoothly differentiable positive energy storage function H(x), Equation is stable at
the origin, and the storage function can be regarded as Lyapunov function [20].
The system handled in the paper is a four-phase IPFC. Considering a strictly passive
system is still a strictly passive system after connected in-parallel or interleaved with others, it
only needs to verify that the single-phase PFC is a strictly passive system.
& = x T Mx& = xT u − x T Rx. Let
Let the system energy function as H = xT Mx / 2, , and H
y = x, Q( x) = x T Rx, evidently, the four-phase IPFC system is also strictly passive.

3.2. Determination of stable equilibrium point
When a four-phase IPFC operates in a steady state, it can bring about unitary input power
factor and constant DC output voltage UDC. According to the steady operation property of the
boost type AC-DC converter, the four-phase IPFC steady function can be obtained as follows:
Us
⎧ ∗
⎪Is =
(1 − d) 2 Ro
⎪
⎨
⎪U ∗ = U s ,
⎪⎩ o 1 − d

(11)

where d represents the duty ratio, I s∗ and U o∗ are the average input current and output voltage
of the AC-DC converter respectively when operating around equilibrium point.
Given input current is I s∗ , then
I s∗ =

U o∗2
.
U s Ro

(12)

It can be derived from Equation 12 that the output voltage can keep constant by regulating
the given input current around the equilibrium point. So the expected stable equilibrium
system point is given as follows:
x∗1 = x∗2 = x∗3 = x4∗ =
=

U ∗2
1 ∗
I s sin ωi t = o
sin ωi t
4
4U s R

(13)

x5∗ = U DC ,

(14)

where ωi represents the angular frequency of the single phase AC mains.

3.2.1. Design of passivity-based controller
The fundamental concept of passivity-based controller is to analyze the system matrix
structure and find out the “reactive term”, which is corresponding to matrix C of the system by
using the system Euler-Lagrange equation. It can be utilized to simplify the design of system
controller, because it does not make any contributions to the control system or produce any
power consumption. On the other hand, it can force the system energy function to track the
expected energy function and make the system output error converge to zero gradually by injecting
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damping term. The state feedback control law is designed to make x track the expected value x*.
Let xe = x* – x and choose the system error energy storage function as follows:
He =

1 T
xe Mxe .
2

(15)

In order to make the system converge at the expected point and make the error energy
function converge to zero quickly, it needs to inject damping to accelerate the system energy
dissipation. At the same time, in order to achieve the decoupling control of dynamic and static
performance, the following method is used for the design.
Let R d x e = (R + R a )x e , where Ra is the injected damping positive matrix. So Equation 2
can be transformed into
Mx& e + Rd xe =

(16)

u − [Mx& * + C(x* + xe ) + Rx* − Ra xe ].

Choose the control law as:
u = Mx& * + Cx + Rx* − R a xe .

(17)

Then, the above Control law makes
& = − x T ( R + R ) x < 0.
H
e
e
a
e

(18)

Substituting Equation 2 for Equation (10) can obtain
⎡ui ⎤ ⎡ L 1
⎢u ⎥ ⎢ 0
⎢ i⎥ ⎢
⎢ui ⎥ = ⎢ 0
⎢ ⎥ ⎢
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⎣⎢ 0

0
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0
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0
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0 ⎤ ⎢ x& 1 ⎥
0
0 0 ⎥⎥ ⎢ x& ∗2 ⎥
⎢ ⎥
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⎥⎢ ⎥
0 L 4 0 ⎥ ⎢ x& ∗ ⎥
⎥ 4
0
0 C ⎥⎦ ⎢⎢ x& ∗ ⎥⎥
⎣ 5⎦
0
0
(1 − S 1 ) ⎤
⎥
0
0
(1 − S 2 ) ⎥
0
0
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⎥
0
0
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⎥
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0 ⎦⎥
0

0
0
⎡
⎢
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0
⎢
R ⎢
+
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0
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0
0
⎢
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0
0
0
2
⎢
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⎥
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0
0
3
⎢
⎥
⎢ x∗3 ⎥ + ⎢ 0
+
⎢ 0 0 0 φ4
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⎢
⎥ ⎢ x∗ ⎥ ⎢ 0
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⎢0 0 0 0
⎢ 0
∗
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⎣
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0
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0

0

0
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⎢x ⎥
⎢ 2⎥
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⎢ 3⎥
⎢x4 ⎥
⎢ ⎥
⎢⎣ x 5 ⎥⎦

∗⎤
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0 ⎤ ⎢ x1 − x1 ⎥
⎥
∗
0 ⎥ ⎢x2 − x2 ⎥
⎢
⎥
0 ⎥ ⎢ x 3 − x ∗3 ⎥
⎥⎢
⎥
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4
4
⎥⎢
⎥
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5⎦
⎣ 5

(19)
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According to the above control law, the switching function expressions of the four
switches can be obtained as follows:
R R
Ro x5
⎧
u i − L1 x& 1* − ( R1 + o C ) x 1* + R a1 x1e −
⎪
Ro + RC
Ro + RC
⎪S 1 =
*
*
⎪
R s1 x1 − ( R o x 5 + R o R C x 1 ) / ( R o + R C )
⎪
R R
Ro x5
⎪
u i − L 2 x& 2* − ( R 2 + o C ) x 2* + R a 2 x 2e −
⎪
Ro + RC
Ro + RC
⎪S 2 =
R s 2 x 2* − ( R x 5 + R o R C x 2* ) / ( R o + R C )
⎪
.
⎨
Ro RC
Ro x5
*
*
⎪
&
u i − L3 x 3 − (R 3 +
) x 3 + R a 3 x 3e −
⎪
Ro + RC
Ro + RC
=
S
⎪ 3
*
*
R s3 x 3 − ( R o x 5 + R o R C x 3 ) / ( R o + R C )
⎪
⎪
R R
Ro x5
⎪
u i − L 4 x& 4* − ( R 4 + o C ) x 4* + R a 4 x 4e −
Ro + RC
Ro + RC
⎪
⎪S 4 =
*
*
R s4 x 4 − (R x 5 + R o RC x 4 ) / (Ro + RC )
⎩

(20)

3.3. Design of on-line load identification observer
It can be known from the above analysis that passive controller needs to know the load
conditions to implement control. For the load applications with remarkable disturbance, the
on-line identification load observer is designed to enhance the system robustness and further
to make the system obtain good dynamic and static performances even at the disturbance of
50% rated load.
The mathematical model of the observer is written as follows:
⎧
⎪⎪U o / I o
Ro = ⎨
⎪2 R
⎪⎩ 3 r

2
Rr ≤ U o / I o
3
,
2
Rr > U o / I o
3

(21)

where Rr refers to the rated load resistance, U o refers to the average DC output voltage, and
I o refers to the load current.

4. Simulation analysis
In order to prove the presented control strategy, the four-phase IPFC is simulated by means
of MATLAB/SIMULINK, which is powered by the standard single phase AC sinusoidal
voltage at 220 V/50 Hz. The passivity-based control system block diagram of one phase PFC
within the four-phase IPFC is shown in Figure 2, and the control system for the four-phase
IPFC is shown in Figure 3.
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The other simulation conditions are listed below: the expected average DC output voltage
385 V, the rated output power 8.0 kW, each boost inductance 0.5 mH, the equivalent series
resistance of each inductor 0.1 Ω, the total DC electrolysis capacitance 6H 680 μF, the
equivalent series resistance of each electrolysis capacitor 0.2 Ω, the conduction resistance of
each IGBT 0.1 Ω, and switching frequency 35 kHz.

Fig. 2. Passivity control system block diagram for one phase PFC

Fig. 3. Passivity control system simulation block diagram for the four-phase IPFC

Let the damping injection resistance R a 1 = R a 2 = R a 3 = R a 4 = 40 Ω, then the mains
voltage and mains current waveforms of the four-phase IPFC are shown in Figure 4. It can be
seen easily that the mains current is strictly in phase with the mains voltage, which shows
unitary power factor. The THD of mains current is only 2.33%. Points A, B and C refer to the
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times when the duty ratio is 0.75, 0.5 and 0.25 respectively, where the summed inductor
current ripple is near zero, which can be seen clearly in the partially enlarged square window.
There are totally six such points within half a mains period. In addition, the mains current
responds very fast due to the direct current control regardless of the change of mains voltage and
the load.

Fig. 4. Waveforms of mains voltage and mains current at the load of 7.8 kW

The DC output voltage also shows a very fast response. During startup phase at rated load,
the needed time is about 0.2 s from zero to 95% of the expected DC output voltage. In steady
state, the waveform of DC output voltage is shown in Figure 5. Obviously, the average DC
output voltage is 385 V with the maximum peak to peak value of the DC ripple voltage of
about 10 V.

Fig. 5. Waveform of the DC output
voltage at the load of 7.8 kW

It is well known that the four-phase IPFC can simplify the design of boost inductors and
reduce the mains current ripple, but in practice, the parameter difference among different
phase PFCs can cause the unbalanced currents, which will make the whole power circuit
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malfunction. Parameter deviation includes inductance, inductor’s ESR, capacitor’s ESR as
well as conduction resistance of power switches.

Fig. 6. Waveforms of current for the four-phase IPFC: a) inductor L1 current, b) inductor L2 current
c) inductor L3 current, d) inductor L4 current, e) summed current after the uncontrolled rectifier

In order to further verify the robustness of the passivity-based control for the IPFC at
different inductances, the simulation parameters are adjusted as below: L1 = 0.3 mH,
L2 = 0.4 mH, L3 = 0.5 mH and L4 = 0.6 mH. Consequently, the IPFC system also achieves
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satisfactory current balancing capability. Figure 6 shows the waveforms of the four-phase
inductor currents and the summed current after the uncontrolled rectifier. The ripple of the
summed current is much smaller than that of each phase inductor current, which can lower the
design difficulty of inductors to a large extent.
Figure 7 shows the partial waveforms of the four inductor currents around time 0.045ms,
which shows that their average values are basically equal in any switching period. Therefore,
the current passivity-based control can make the four-phase IPFC obtain excellent sharing
current performance. When the inductance becomes higher or lower, the peak to peak value of
current ripple becomes smaller or larger, however the energy delivered in any switching cycle
keeps unchanged.

Fig. 7. Partial waveforms of four-phase inductor currents

When using the traditional dual closed loop PI regulator, it is uneasy to regulate the
controlled parameters. For wide load applications, the PFC is deficient to meet large power
load and light power load at the same time.

Fig. 8. Waveforms of mains voltage and mains current at different loads

Nevertheless, when using the passivity-based control method, the IPFC is capable of
tracking the given mains current and DC output voltage. When the load varies, the dynamic
response is fast enough. Waveforms of mains voltage and mains current as well as DC output
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voltage at different loads are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 respectively, where the load
resistance varies from 42 Ω, 21 Ω, 14 Ω, 21 Ω to 42 Ω within interval [0, 0.4 s]. From Figure 8,
the THD of mains current are 2.33% when 42 Ω, 1.86% when 21 Ω and 1.46% when 14 Ω.

Fig. 9. Waveform of DC output voltage at different loads

From Figure 9, it also can be seen that the DC output voltage can still maintain constant
regardless of load variation. Naturally, when the load turns heavier, the output voltage ripple
becomes larger. In order to reduce the ripple voltage, it is necessary to increase the electrolysis
capacitance or speed up the response of the voltage loop.
If the IPFC system operates in steady state, to increase the injected damping can approximately reduce the THD of mains current and shorten the stabilization time of the DC
output voltage.

5. Experiment analysis
The power circuit and control circuit of the four-phase IPFC is established, which is dedicated for large power cabinet air-conditioner. The power circuit is shown in Figure 10, and
a TMS320F28335 evaluation board is employed as the kernel control circuit.

Fig. 10. Power circuit of the four-phase IPFC
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The four boost inductors are made of ferrite by using magnet integration technology. One
magnetic device includes two integrated inductors, shown in Figure 11. The rated inductance
of each inductor is 0.3 mH at frequency 35 kHz and at rated current level. The actual manufacture deviation among different trial inductors is about 10%.

Fig. 11. Two in one magnet integration inductors

The other used power devices include an electrolysis capacitor bank of 6H 680 μF/450 V,
four fast switching IGBTs of RJH60F7ADPK: 50 A/100°C/600 V, four SiC FRDs of
CSD20060D: 20 A/150°C/600 V, two diode rectifiers of D50XB80 connected in parallel and
two IGBT drivers of TPS2812. Additionally, four current pulse transformers are used to detect
the inductor currents, and the final each inductor current is calculated by current synthesis
method. The DC output voltage is sensed by resistor divider, and the load current is sensed via
a small shunt resistor.
According to the power requirement of the inverter air-conditioner, the rated mains voltage
is 220 V/50 Hz, the mains voltage ranges from 170 V to 265 V/50 Hz, and the expected
average DC output voltage is 385 V. The maximum output power of each phase PFC is
3.0 kW. Considering the de-rating coefficient is 13.6% for the four-phase IPFC, then the
maximum output power can be over 10.0 kW. Assuming the overall efficiency is 95%, under
rated conditions, the maximum RMS value of mains current carried by each phase PFC is
11.5 A. The switching frequency is also set 35 kHz.
TMS320F28335 is selected as the kernel processor, which is used to calculate mains voltage, inductor currents, DC output voltage, load current and the temperature of heat sink. The
DSP is also used to perform the passivity-based control and double closed loop PI regulation.
It utilizes all the measured electrical quantities and the calculated data to generate the original
PWM pulses by comparing the duty ratio signal outputted from current loop with the triangle
carrier. The original PWM pulses are interleaved by 1/4 switching period. It is worth noting
that the inductances and ESR for inductors are measured in advance.
The passivity-based digital control system for one phase PFC is the same as that shown in
Figure 3, which is consistent with that shown in Figure 2.
After hardware and software debugging, the four-phase IPFC is implemented and used to
power an inverter air-conditioner. The experimental results show an excellent current sharing
performance for the four-phase PFCs at different loads. When at full load, the current error is
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less than 5% in terms of RMS value, and mains current ripple is small enough. When at empty
load, the average DC output voltage is 385 V. When at the output power of 8.91 kW, the
average DC output voltage is 375 V, and the average voltage drop is about 10 V. Figure 12
shows the waveform of the DC output voltage at variable loads, where before 70 seconds, the
whole system operates at soft power-on stage and soft start-up phase, at time of about 90
second, a 500 W resistor load is switched on, and at time of about 150 second, the load is
switched off, which shows a rapid dynamic respond.

Fig. 12. Waveform of the DC output
voltage at variable loads

By changing the room temperature setting, the output load of cabinet air-conditioner can
be regulated. When the RMS values of fundamental current are 21.7 A and 40.4 A, Figures 13
and 14 show the measured waveforms of mains voltage and mains current at rated mains
voltage respectively.

Fig. 13. Waveforms of mains voltage and mains current at load of
4.83 kW

The current error rate of all phase PFCs is normally less than 5%, showing a more satisfactory current sharing effect and power sharing effect. In the first case, the mains power
factor is 0.99, and in the second case, the mains power factor is 0.97. When the RMS value of
mains current is not larger than 16 A, the produced harmonic currents meet the limits given in
IEC61000-3-2. When the RMS value of mains current is larger than 16 A and less than 75 A,
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the mains harmonic currents should meet the limits given in IEC61000-3-12, which hasn’t gone
into effect on a large scale.
When the mains current is below 3.0 A, the IPFC operates in a passive mode, which can
improve the overall efficiency. With the increase of the load, the IPFC can smoothly increase
the number of phase of IPFC.

Fig. 14. Waveforms of mains voltage
and mains at load of 8.91 kW

6. Conclusions
The EL (Euler-Lagrange) mathematical model of the four-phase interleaved PFC (IPFC) is
established in the paper, and the passivity-based controller is also designed using damping
injection. Then the four-phase IPFC with the passivity-based control is completely simulated
by means of MATLAB/SIMULINK and implemented in a digital way by using TMS320F28335.
It is proved that the above passivity-based control strategy can bring about fast tracking effect
on the given inductor currents and DC output voltage, leading to a satisfactory power factor
correction and stable DC output voltage. Fast tracking capability is very helpful to obtain an
excellent current sharing among different phase PFCs for an IPFC. Even when the main
device parameters for each phase PFC are greatly different from each other, the IPFC can
distribute evenly the same output power among them due to the direct power control. It is also
stated that the passivity-based control of the IPFC can be digitally implemented easily and
make up for some shortcomings of the exiting control strategies for IPFCs. An experimentation prototype of passivity controlled four-phase IPFC is developed for cabinet inverter air
conditioner, the simulated and experimental results proves the passivity-based four-phase
IPFC. It is not difficult to say that the passivity-based control is one of considerable alternatives for high power IPFC with the advantage of rapid response performance.
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